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The major dif ficul'.y in ste_ viston m the
cornaqmndence problem that requires/htetching features m
two stereo imagm. _ln_m,*qatla_, W'e describe a ¢on.,Rraint-
I_.eed mtareo matching technique using lcgal geometric
constraints among edge segments to limit the search space
and to rem3ive matching ambigmty. Edge segments are used
as image features for stereo matching. Epipolar constraint and
individual edge properties are used to determine poamble
initial, matches between edge segments in t stereo image parr.
edge geometric attrib_tt_ sucix as continuity, junction
structure, and edge neighborhood relationa are u.sed as
comRntmts to guide the stenm matchir.g protein. The result
tt a locally consmt_nt set of edge segment c,,rrespondences
between gem images. The_ locally consistent matches are
used to generate higher-level hypothes_ on extended edge
segments and junctions to form more global _ontexts to
achieve glo_l consistency.
INTRODUCTION
Stereo v_ton ,i the procaine of recotmtructmg 3-l) depth
information from 2-D images. Depth information tt cructal m
pasture navtgatmn and scene mterpretatton apphcations. The
key problem m stereo vmon _ to establish a correatxmdence
between features m two images in order to calculate p_ltlon
in 3-D space according to stereo imaging geometry. A scene
point will project to two tmag_ planes through cameras. The
eptpolar lines are intersecttona of the two linage planes wtth
an eptpolar plane defined by the scene point and the two
camera foci. Based on this relationship, if we locate one
feature point m one image, then the corresponding feature in
the other image must lie on the corresponding ep_polar line.
The displacement between two corresponding feature points is
termed disparity.
There are basically two types of automated stereo
matching techmquea - area-based and feature-based. "Early
work on stereo vision used area-based c_rrelation
techogluas for amage correspondence. For example, Moravec
[5] u.sed "interest points" and linage intensity crc_s-correlation
measure for stereo matching. An interest point ts an image
feature with significant intenstty variation around _t and
usually a corner point of an object. A set of interest points
are extracted from one :mage and the corresponding features
m the other image are searched using a hierarchical
correlation technique. No global conststency is check_; m the
matching procese. For images with similar intensity
variation and no significant occlusion effect, the area-besed
stereo analysis technique works well. tlowever, the technique
may fail in the presence of repetitive featureS, surface
discontmutty, and intensity vanatton.
The edge-taeed stereo technique tint extracts edge
f_tura from both stereo images and uaee vancags ¢onatraints
to reeolve the correspondence problem. Gfinmon [3]
implemented an edge-bued stereo algorithm with a coarse-to-
fine atratelD' and the uniqusnem and continuity con_rainta
originally propoaed by Man" and Poggio [4]. The _ero-
crommg edge pixela are _ as fratures, and disparity
similarity is used to determine the final matches. Recent
work by Baker and Arnold [I,2] incorporates goometri¢
oonstmints into the dynamic programmm| algorithm to
match edge pixeL_ m s single scanline and u_a an edge
connectivity cor, straint to guide the inter_line matching,
Due to _Ite limitation of the dynamg programming
algorithm, edge pixel correspondence between the left and
:ight images has a strict order sequence and edge reversal is
not allowed. The advantages of edge-besed stereo include
faster proceming spa_l (because it requires fewer features to
match) more accurate reaults (because edges may be located
with mub-pixel precitlon), and less sensitivity to intensity
vartatton (because edges represent geometric features).
In this paper, we use the edge segment instead of the
edge putel as the primitive image featur*. This choice has
several advantages. The edge segment tt a group of
consmtent edge pixeis and is a more stable and rolmst feature
primitive. The inter-scanline continuity cort*tratnt used in [2]
ts tmpLicitly imbedded m the edge segment primative.
Vertical dtsparity problem that extsts in edge-pixel based
stereo algorithms does not happen here. In addition, the
number of edge segments ts much less tlum the number of
edge pixeL_ This significantly reduces the computation time
for stereo matching. Finally, geometric relations among edge
segments can be used as constraint tn stereo matching.
In our approach, edge pixels are first detected and
linked tnto edge segments. Edge segment or,entation and
mtenmty profile are used _ matching pmpert,es. Junctions
are "detected and classified according to Shear types. A
junction ,a a place to prol_gate geometric constraints from
one _ge to nil the cormt_txng edges. The edge neighborhood
relation m also used as a local geometric feature to propagate
constrmnts among edges where • junction featare d¢_ not
exist.
In the initial matching stage, stand, rd epipolar
constratnt and individual edge properttes are used to
determine possible miual matches between edge segments in
the left and rtght images. For each initial I_pothesia. we
then apply • set of geometric constraints to reduce matching
ambigutty. The results of constraint checking are recorded
and • maximum tJkelihocgl scheme ia used to select the most
likely match for each edge segment in stereo tmages. The_t_
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!_ m _ _ ud ._ to fm-m m_
|last ¢mtezte. _ numtmr ,ff hil_Itvtl h_:m_=ia ia
v_T _ ,,,,-pm_ to tiw numl_.r d inJtt_ b:_:Jodmis
became lemt matchm have cemmalaed the IXlbla global
match_ If • ld_b_'_l _ h,. _ough supporm
from local match_ it become • _ match and can
mffoe_ _ maalsma_y to eum_t inmusisamz localmaw.l_
in the mine contm_
IMAOI FEATUIE EXTRACTION
Tim imap feature extractlea pmcem prcoeedl
cc_urnmtiy oa two smn_ images. Edge sqmenm are flint
eztmctod, and then Junctiam and edge mlghbortmed relae_m
at, extmaed bored at edge mguamt ttlatimm
Tim g_ge Fetter,
The two ttem_ Imageu are flnt amcothed by uslng a
Ga,,--t-_convolutlan mask to reduce image noise.Edges are
denoted by using an eifht_lirectlm_ fast compass edgt
detector. Edge direction and magnitude information tre treed
to thin and link edge pixeis into edge chainJ. Then a
remreiw line-fitting algorithm is used to repre_-nteach edge
chain w a sequence of llne _llmen_ Each sequence of llne
segments is stored in an extended edge structure and each
mgment is repreesnted in an edge mgment structure.
For esr.h edge segment, im starting and ending polnm, mid-
paint,orientation,length,end average intensities on two sides
of the edge are suned in the edge _%nnent structure_ Edge
segments are indexed by dividing an image into • set of
square windows to provide fast accam to rmighboting edges.
This spatial indexing echeme mpesde up local geometric
feature calculation significantly. Figure I shows • pair of
stereo images. Figure 2 shows all edge segments detected in
Figure 1.
The Junotion Feature
Junctions are detected by searching rot all edge
segmenm intereecting a small window attached at the ends
of an edge segment. Junction type, orientate,re, location.
amociated edges, and relative edge angles are stored in the
junction structure. Junction tyl_ includes L, arrow, fork. 1".
and • complex junction containing more than three edgeL
Edges an_claced with an junction •re ordered according their
orientsUotuk A junction is a place to propagate constraints
from one edge to all the connecting edgee.
The Edge Neighborhood Feature
Junctionl are _eful features to _upagate constraints
between edges. However. mot im•ges contain few junction&
We use the neighborhood relation among edges as another
clam of local features to pmpagere constrainTM among edges.
Each edge haa • let of left-n_ighboring edges and • set of
right-neighboring edge_ A neighboring edge is defined as an
edge that has mgnifiomr vertical overlap with and is
tdjscent to • specified edge. The relative orientation, interval
lx-tween an edge and its netghboring edgeS, and their vertical
overlap interval, are stored in the edge neighborhood
structure u a local feature for stereo matching.
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In prin¢ipb_ inch edge mgu_ent in tim left image caa
match any edge mguumt in the right lmag_. In practice,, edge
.qm.at _ v_m tnmging geoma_, edge umtiauity.
and _ _ nlst_s gnmtly _ the lx_
ma_Jm for inch edge segm_ W• dm:r_ in this s_lca
the mmtmlnts used in oer _rm matehing pmmm.
The Epipelar _aist
Tho mmdani _tt_ar comtraint _ that if ta
ll_ fesUtts Uill_ in the left _ th_ tim
feature in the right image must li_ m the eplpoinr line ef
tin dllht image- Without Iota e( leamditY, w_ smume tl_
two seato images •m pmp_'ly aligned _¢h that tim t_ILx_lar
ILem ere the tcan llnegM the tmage. In thiseam, fro" _
edge in the left image, wt only need to mmider them right
edges having vertkal overlap with the left image
edge. The eptpolar mmtreint is • string gecmetri¢ ctmstraint
hued oa stereo imaging geometry and has m be mtisfmd by
aU matche_
The I_ty Rang* Cmmtraint
For escl_ edge segment in the left image, _ t_ly
sesreh candid•re edges within the window defined by the
maximum allowed di_fmrity interval in the right
Thin cnmtraint is applied in the initial watching stage.
The _ Orlantatlmt Constraint
in general, the mrresponding edgu segmenm in steno
images should have _ orientations. The edge orientation
constraint restric TM each edge segment in the left image to
watch only throe edges in the right image within ms
orientstioa threshold.
Th• Continuity Comm_lat
in the line-fitting procedure, it is pmsible that th,
correslxmding edge of an edge segment is eegnumted into
sevend pieces. To deal with this situatioa, partial edge
segment matches must be considered. O_e edge segment way
match more than one edge u long as them matches do not
overlap in the vertical direction. In additim, these matches
should have similar di_arity to guarantee the corresponding
edges are colinesr. In the continuity ccc_treint, if an initial
match between two edge _:gmenm in the _treo lmagm exists,
and the two edges only partially overlap in the vertical
direction, then we must find continuity e-ridence to SUplmrt
the partial watch. We currently implement this by finding
an edge connected to and coUnear with the partially
overlapped edge in the direction of the required extan_z_
This c_stralnt _ apptlee to the completc edge segment
match case where two edge segmenm have significant vertieal
overlap. In ,_is _ oaly continuity in the correct direction
is checked.
The Disparity Compatibility Constraint
Edges-that are connected or clcee to etch other in the
image usually have similar disparities. This is based on the
smcothnem constraint of physical, objecUL la this constraint,
we fir_ identify all the edges that are coen_ted or close to
a given edge in one image by using junctionstructure and
edge neighborhood relationL We then look for _pporting
matches from this edge group with similar disparity to one
of the matches of the given edge, and record this
information for globalcon._stency checking.
ThoJuudoaCons_aint
In the junction mutrtint, if two edi_ in the left
image am in the mme junction, we _ check the
_$ matchm in the right tmap to m if they are
In the mine Junction.The relativeedge mgmont onkrieql and
angles in tlm junction are tlm checked to further reduce
ameiSulty.
. . ..... ....
The Nelshborhood Relation Constraint
Fach edge mlinamt has its left and rljht neillhbo_
Uulms tham is o_Auaioa of edge reverml dfe_a, this edge
mtlihbot4u_ relattm wUl be O_,Jerved tn both stmo tmal_
In tlm nolghborhood rulation mmtraint, if two edges am
ne_hbor_ 8 edl_ m the left image, then the correspoa_linl
maY.bin in thin niht _nap nhould ate be ne_h_ edt_
Tha lccul festuru in the edge neighborhood structure are
used for matching.
MATCIlINO
We separate the sten_ matching pmum into thnm
stegeL In the initial matching stage, for each edge sellment
in the left image, we apply the epipolar mmm-aint, disparity
range mnatraint, tad edge orientationcoutraint to obtain •
set of pmwible matchet In Figure 2, 21 edge tegmente have
no match in the right image, 38 edges have • unique match,
63 #dge8 have two matches. 55 edges have three matches,
and 153 edges have more than three matchaL Meat no-
match edge, are small edge meiF_ents or horizontal edge
segment- th*: are not very useful for stereo depth
reconstruction. The constraints applied in this stage only use
single edge segment properties to limit the search spacu.
in the second matching rage, we pmpagete ¢oastrtiat#
through _nctions and neighboring edge" to resolve multiple
m•tching ambiguity of each edge segment. For each edge
segment, • we,ghted average of the results after applying
constraints and the edge segment similarity measure is used
_o calculate the likeJihood of • hypothts/zed ma,ch. The most
likely match for each edge segment in the image is selected.
This process is performed for e_h edge segment In the left
and right tmages. Figure 3 shows aU the edge esgments
that have _nsistent left-to-right and right-to-left matches.
Most matches at this sy.age are correct matches.
In the final matching stage, we use coasts•eat local.
matchea to form higher-lever hypotheses on extended edges
and ._nctions that have more global contexts. Within egch
context, maximum global consistency is used as a criteriOn to
correct incorrect local rnazches. This is currently
implemented by summing up the strength of each supporting
local matcheL The most likely match is then selected and
enforces glcYo,ti cons_tency to correct inconsistent local
matches in the same context. This prccem does improve the
results of the second matching stage- We are currently
de_elopmg more _phisticated glol_l consi_.ency matching
technique that examines the justifications of local matches.
tim on_ e/" edge segm_t comqmdon_ this eedmiquo am
i_ontlaUy deal with men dlffk_t stereo matcl_in{
wom c_rrentt_ wet_ On men ,Whi,e_aest ¢loeul
eoasistcat'y matching terJmiqm_ for better stc_o matching.
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CONU_.USIONS
In this paper, we presented • new stereo matching
technique based on geometric constraints. Edge segment is
used because it has more features to compare and is more
stable compared to individual edge pixeI& In additioa.
combinatorial search has beea significantly reduced in the
:hatching process. Constraints are applied locally and the
most Likely mau:h is selec'_l besed on how well the
constraints fit the daUt. Because we use no assumption about
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